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We used a comparative approach spanning three species and 90 million years to study the evolutionary history of the avian sex
chromosomes. Using whole transcriptomes, we assembled the largest cross-species dataset of W-linked coding content to date. Our
results show that recombination suppression in large portions of the avian sex chromosomes has evolved independently, and that
long-term sex chromosome divergence is consistent with repeated and independent inversions spreading progressively to restrict
recombination. In contrast, over short-term periods we observe heterogeneous and locus-speciﬁc divergence. We also uncover
four instances of gene conversion between both highly diverged and recently evolved gametologs, suggesting a complex mosaic
of recombination suppression across the sex chromosomes. Lastly, evidence from 16 gametologs reveal that the W chromosome
is evolving with a signiﬁcant contribution of purifying selection, consistent with previous ﬁndings that W-linked genes play an
important role in encoding sex-speciﬁc ﬁtness.
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Recombination suppression initiates the divergence of sex chro-
mosomes from an ancestral autosomal pair, and promotes
the degeneration of the W (in female heterogamety) and Y
(in male heterogamety) chromosome coding content (Ohno
1967; Charlesworth 1991; Charlesworth and Charlesworth 2000;
Charlesworth et al. 2005; Bachtrog et al. 2008). In spite of the
pivotal role recombination suppression plays in sex chromosome
evolution, our understanding of the underlying mechanisms and
dynamicsislargelylimitedtoeitherhighlydivergentsexchromo-
somes (e.g., mammals and Drosophila), or incipient sex chromo-
somesystems,suchasthoseobservedinplantsandfish(Chibalina
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and Filatov 2011; Muyle et al. 2012; Bergero et al. 2013; Natri
et al. 2013; Qiu et al. 2013).
Older sex chromosomes support the classic model of sex
chromosome evolution, where intra-chromosomal rearrange-
ments are proposed to initiate the suppression of recombination
across large regions (Charlesworth et al. 2005). Theoretically,
these inversions result in instantaneous recombination suppres-
sion between the sex chromosomes. This leaves a spatial signa-
ture of clusters of gametologs, orthologous genes on the X and
Y (or Z and W) chromosomes, of similar divergence, often re-
ferred to as strata. Strata are thought to form independently in a
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stepwise process over millions of years. At least four chromoso-
mal rearrangements occurring over 300 million years have been
documentedonthehumanXandYchromosomes(LahnandPage
1999; Ross et al. 2005; Lemaitre et al. 2009; Wilson and Makova
2009; Pandey et al. 2013; Bellott et al. 2014), and there is evi-
dence of four strata on the avian sex chromosomes spanning 130
million years (Wright et al. 2012).
Newly evolved sex chromosomes show less concordant sup-
portforthestratamodel.Thethreespinestickleback(Gasterosteus
aculeatus) and white campion (Silene latifolia) X and Y chromo-
somesoriginatedaround30millionyearsago(Mya)andlessthan
10Mya,respectively.Workonthesesystemsindicatesthatrecom-
bination suppression evolves heterogeneously along the length of
the chromosome (Chibalina and Filatov 2011; Muyle et al. 2012;
Bergero et al. 2013; Natri et al. 2013; Qiu et al. 2013; Roesti et al.
2013). This suggests that although selection to suppress recom-
bination between the X and Y chromosomes occurs over large
regions, within those regions, the effects are variable and genetic
exchange between the sex chromosomes persists in some places.
We need to fully integrate short- and long-term views of sex
chromosome evolution to provide a complete temporal overview
of the dynamics of recombination suppression. Additionally,
much of our understanding of sex chromosome evolution is based
on studies of neo-sex chromosomes in Drosophila (Bachtrog
et al. 2008; Kaiser et al. 2011; Zhou and Bachtrog 2012). These
have been highly informative, however, males are achiasmatic
in Drosophila and therefore cannot be used to study progressive
recombination suppression events. Instead, comparative analyses
of sex chromosome divergence across a range of species with
recombination in both sexes are required to provide an evolu-
tionary framework to characterize the temporal dynamics of sex
chromosome evolution.
The avian sex chromosomes are homologous across the en-
tire clade, however recombination suppression between the Z and
W has evolved repeatedly in different lineages across 130 million
years (Tsuda et al. 2007; Suh et al. 2011). We use the repeated
evolution of avian sex chromosome strata to create a cohesive
view of short-, medium-, and long-term dynamics in Z–W diver-
gence patterns. To do this, we assembled the largest cross-species
dataset of W-linked coding content to date spanning the Gal-
liformes (the landfowl) and the Anseriformes (the waterfowl).
These two sister orders, the Galloanserae, last shared a common
ancestor approximately 90 Mya (van Tuinen and Hedges 2001).
Our analysis indicates that the majority of the Z and W chromo-
somesformedindependentlyineachoftheseorders.Additionally,
our results suggest ongoing recombination between gametologs
in the most recent region of the Anseriform sex chromosomes,
and gene conversion throughout the sex chromosomes.
Materials and Methods
IDENTIFICATION OF W-LINKED GENES
Previous efforts to identify W-linked sequences in birds (Chen
etal.2012)haveresultedprimarilyinnoncodingsequence,which
makes comparisons to the Z chromosome difficult. To expand the
known coding content of both the mallard duck (Anas platyrhyn-
chos)andwildturkey(Meleagrisgallopavo)Wchromosomes,we
used a combined approach based on RNA-seq data and sequence
similarity to known red jungle fowl (Gallus gallus) W-linked
genes.
RNA-seq data were obtained from captive populations of
A. platyrhynchos and M. gallopavo, taken at the start of their
first breeding season (year 1 for A. platyrhynchos, year 2 for M.
gallopavo). All samples were collected in accordance with na-
tional guidelines and with permission from institutional ethical
review committees. The left gonad was collected separately from
five male and five female A. platyrhynchos, and seven male and
five female M. gallopavo. The spleen was collected from five
male and five female A. platyrhynchos and four male and two
female M. gallopavo. The samples were homogenized and stored
in RNAlater until preparation. We extracted RNA using the Ani-
malTissueRNAKit(Qiagen)andTheWellcomeTrustCentrefor
Human Genetics, University of Oxford, prepared and barcoded
samples using standard methods. RNA was sequenced on an Il-
lumina HiSeq 2000 resulting in on average 26 million 100 bp
paired-end reads per sample.
The data were assessed for quality using FastQC version
0.10.1 (www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc) and
filtered using Trimmomatic version 0.22 (Lohse et al. 2012).
Specifically, reads with residual adaptor sequences were removed
and reads were trimmed if the leading or trailing bases had a
Phred score <4 or the sliding window average Phred score over
four bases was <15. Post filtering, reads were removed if either
readpairwas<25basesinlength.Filteredreadsfromeachspecies
were mapped to the respective reference genomes obtained from
Ensembl version 74 (Flicek et al. 2013; M. gallopavo version
2.01/GCA_000146605.1; Dalloul et al. 2010; Dalloul et al. 2014)
and A. platyrhynchos version 1.0/GCA_000355885.1; Huang
et al. 2013) using TopHat2 version 2.09 (Trapnell et al. 2009;
Kim et al. 2013) and Bowtie2 version 2.1.1 (Langmead et al.
2009; Langmead and Salzberg 2012). For recently evolved game-
tologs with high sequence similarity, it is possible that Z-linked
readswillspuriouslymaptoW-linkedexons.Toavoidthisandal-
low accurate identification of female-limited genes and therefore
putative W-linkage, both reads of a pair had to map concordantly
to the reference sequence and no mismatches in the alignment
were permitted. This strategy, although essential to accurately
differentiate gametologs, could fail to identify W-linked genes
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when the entire locus is not encompassed on a single scaffold in
the genome assembly.
To identify polymorphisms between Z and W coding se-
quences the mapping criteria were relaxed. For each sample,
we used Cufflinks version 2.1.0 (Trapnell et al. 2010, 2013) to
estimate transcript abundances for Ensembl annotated genes as
fragments per kilobase per million mappable reads. We identified
strongly female-biased and female-limited genes as putative W-
linked genes using gene expression profiles in males and females
(Fig. S1).
Putative W-linked genes were also identified by high
sequence similarity to known G. gallus W-linked genes.
Gallus gallus (Galgal4.0/GCA_000002315.2), M. gallopavo,a n d
A. platyrhynchos cDNA sequences were obtained from Ensembl
version 74 (Flicek et al. 2013) and for each species the longest
transcript for each gene was identified. We determined putative
orthology using BLAST version 2.2.26 (Altschul et al. 1990)
with an e-value cutoff of 1 × 10−10 and identified putative A.
platyrhynchos and M. gallopavo W-linked genes that had the
highest BLAST score to known G. gallus W-linked genes.
For both A. platyrhynchos and M. gallopavo, we validated
putative W-linked genes by PCR using genomic DNA from three
individuals of each sex.
IDENTIFICATION OF GAMETOLOGS
Previously, we used newly identified G. gallus gametologs to
identify four strata on the Z chromosome (Wright et al. 2012).
Subsequent to this work, the Ensembl annotation of the G. gal-
lus W and Z chromosomes has been revised (Flicek et al. 2013)
and additional W-linked genes have been identified (Ayers et al.
2013). To account for these changes, we updated gametologs and
reanalyzed divergence estimates using coding sequences from
Ensembl version 74 (Flicek et al. 2013) and PAML version 4.7
(Yang2007).Reviseddivergenceestimateswerecomparedtopre-
vious estimates (Wright et al. 2012) with Spearman’s correlation
in the rcorr function (Hmisc package [Schemper 2003; Tian et al.
2007] in R [R Core Team 2011]). Across gametologs, revised dS
estimates were strongly correlated with previous estimates from
Wright et al. 2012 (Spearman’s rank correlation P-value < 0.01,
correlation coefficient 0.78). The dS of three newly identified
gametologs were also consistent with the previously identified
strata, with overlapping 95% confidence intervals (Fig. 1, Table
S1),inlinewiththepreviousfindingsthattheG.gallusZchromo-
somewasformedbyfourindependentrecombinationsuppression
events.
Anas platyrhynchos, M. gallopavo, G. gallus, and T. guttata
(taeGut3.2.4)codingsequenceswereobtainedfromEnsemblver-
sion74(Fliceketal.2013),andadditionalM.gallopavosequences
were obtained from Genbank (Backstrom et al. 2005; Berlin and
Ellegren 2006). For each species the longest transcript for each
gene was identified. Gallus gallus sequences were BLASTed re-
ciprocally against A. platyrhynchos, M. gallopavo, and T. guttata
coding sequences using an e-value cutoff of 1 × 10−10 and the
highest BLAST score was used to identify the best BLAST hit.
For A. platyrhynchos and M. gallopavo W-linked genes, we
identified orthologous Z-linked genes using the following steps.
For each W-linked gene (1) we identified the orthologous G.
gallus W-linked gene using BLAST and the G. gallus Z-linked
ortholog from Wright et al. (2012); (2) A. platyrhynchos and M.
gallopavo Z-linked orthologs were defined as the reciprocal best
hit of the G. gallus Z-linked ortholog; (3) in a few instances
there was no reciprocal best hit, often because of high sequence
similarity between Z and W gametologs. For these genes, the Z-
linked reciprocal ortholog was identified as the next best BLAST
hit of the G. gallus Z-linked ortholog.
Avian genomes are particularly stable with few major ge-
nomic rearrangements (Stiglec et al. 2007) and little gene move-
ment off and onto the avian Z chromosome, potentially due to a
lackofactivetransposons(Toupsetal.2011).Wethereforeexpect
Z-linkageandsyntenytobehighlyconservedacrossA.platyrhyn-
chos,M.gallopavo,andG.gallus.WeverifiedZ-linkageofrecip-
rocal orthologs using positional information in the M. gallopavo
genome assembly. The A. platyrhynchos genome assembly lacks
annotatedchromosomesandasrecentlydivergedZ-andW-linked
genesshareahighdegreeofsequencesimilarity,toavoidmisiden-
tifyingtheZ-linkedreciprocalorthologasaW-linkedparalog,we
verified the reciprocal ortholog was not located on the W chro-
mosome using PCR. However, this approach does not distinguish
Z chromosome to autosomal gene duplication, but given the pro-
nounced stability of avian genomes (Toups et al. 2011), this is
unlikely to bias our results.
DIVERGENCE OF GAMETOLOGS
To identify the number and boundaries of evolutionary strata in
A. platyrhynchos and M. gallopavo, we estimated rates of syn-
onymous divergence (dS) (Wright et al. 2012), as dS provides a
relative measure of the relative length of time gametologs have
differentiatedfromanancestralautosomalgene.Foreachspecies,
weobtainedZandWcodingsequencesfromBiomart,andaligned
the translated protein sequences with MUSCLE (Edgar 2004a,b)
in MEGA5 (Tamura et al. 2011). Alignments were visually in-
spectedandpoorlyalignedregionswereremoved.TheCODEML
package in PAML version 4.7 (Yang 2007) was used to calculate
maximum-likelihood estimates of synonymous (dS) and nonsyn-
onymous (dN) divergence in pairwise comparisons and generate
standard errors. We verified dS  1 for all gametologs, thereby
avoiding inaccurate divergence estimates due to mutational satu-
ration and double hits (Axelsson et al. 2008).
Three A. platyrhynchos gametologs had dS < 0.02. We ver-
ified that the annotated Z and W genes were distinct coding
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sequences by identifying female-limited SNPs using RNA-seq
data and W-linked SNPs from Ensembl annotated sequences.
Some gametologs had multiple W paralogs, and to iden-
tify the true W-linked ortholog we used the method outlined in
Wright et al. (2012). Briefly, we used the gametologous pair with
the lowest dS estimate to avoid potential problems of relaxed or
diversifying selection acting on gene copies (Graur and Li 2000)
likely due to gene duplications following the suppression of re-
combination (Busby et al. 2011). However, the A. platyrhynchos
draftassemblycontainsshortsequencesthatmayrepresentpartial
fragments of longer W-linked genes. To avoid biasing divergence
estimates on short stretches of sequence, we excluded W-linked
genes if coverage of the G. gallus W-linked ortholog was <25%
and the aligned length with the Z-linked ortholog was <150 bp.
This resulted in the removal of three A. platyrhynchos W-linked
genes from the analysis. All M. gallopavo W-linked genes met
these criteria, and therefore none were excluded.
For each species, we mapped dS estimates to the Z chromo-
some, taking physical position from the orthologous G. gallus
Z-linked ortholog. Divergence dates for gametologs were calcu-
lated using a molecular clock. Briefly, based on male-mutation
bias estimates in birds, the molecular clock accounts for sex-
specific mutation rates in Z- and W-linked genes. This results in a
divergence time of dS/(3.8 × 10−9) years (Dimcheff et al. 2002b;
Hedges 2002; Harlid et al. 2003; Axelsson et al. 2004; Berlin
et al. 2006; Webster et al. 2006; Nam and Ellegren 2008).
We used M. gallopavo gametologs to independently confirm
the four strata previously identified in G. gallus (Wright et al.
2012) and to refine the dates at which recombination was sup-
pressed. We assessed longer term dynamics of sex chromosome
divergence using A. platyrhynchos gametologs. To do so, we built
gene trees to determine whether recombination ceased indepen-
dentlybetweengametologsineachspecies,orbeforethelastcom-
mon ancestor of the Galloanserae. Specifically we (1) obtained
coding sequences for gametologs in the G. gallus, A. platyrhyn-
chos, M. gallopavo, and T. guttata from Biomart, and aligned the
translated protein sequences with MUSCLE (Edgar 2004a, b) in
MEGA5 (Tamura et al. 2011). We checked alignments by eye and
removed poorly aligned regions. Taeniopygia guttata Z-linked
orthologs, identified from a reciprocal BLAST with G. gallus,
were used as outgroups; (2) we constructed maximum-likelihood
gene trees with 1000 bootstrap replicates in MEGA5 (Tamura
et al. 2011). In the absence of overlapping sequences, gene trees
were constructed between G. gallus and A. platyrhynchos or M.
gallopavo gametologs separately. In all cases, the T. guttata Z-
linked ortholog was designated as the outgroup.
To measure the completeness of recombination suppression
between gametologs, we tested for evidence of gene conver-
sion using GENECONV (Sawyer 1999). GENECONV identi-
fies potential gene conversion sites as long fragments of identical
sequence bounded by variable sites, assessing significance by
10,000 random permutations of variable sites across the align-
ment. P-values for global fragments are corrected for multiple
comparisons and sequence length. We tested for gene conversion
using the multiple sequence alignments described above (used to
build gene trees) and specified the –group option to look only
for conversion between gametologs in G. gallus, A. platyrhyn-
chos, and M. gallopavo. We used the –Seqtype = SILENT option
to specify coding sequence and that gene conversion fragments
should only be detected using silent site amino acid polymor-
phisms. High false-positive rates have been documented when
this option is not implemented, particularly if genes are subject to
contrasting selective regimes (Ezawa et al. 2006, 2010). We used
the strict default -gscale value (gscale = 0) where no mismatches
are permitted between aligned putative conversion fragments and
repeated the analysis with a relaxed mismatch penalty (gscale =
2) to ensure the number of mismatches did not bias our analy-
sis. GENECONV detects inner fragments, which arise from gene
conversioneventsbetweentheancestorsoftwoalignedsequences
and outer fragments, which represent a conversion events orig-
inating outside of the alignment or events whose signature has
been weakened by subsequent mutation. We identified significant
innergeneconversionfragmentsbetweengametologsasevidence
of ongoing recombination between the sex chromosomes.
Oncloserinspection,geneconversioneventsidentifiedinthis
study span several exons that in turn are separated by extremely
dissimilar intronic sequences. As GENECONV identifies poten-
tial gene conversion sites as long fragments of sequence bounded
by variable sites, it estimates the maximum sequence length over
which recombination acts. To avoid falsely identifying gene con-
version sites, we excluded exons where GENECONV fragments
span less than 50 bp. We used informative polymorphic sites and
maximum-likelihood exon trees to establish the direction of gene
conversion.
SEQUENCE EVOLUTION OF Z- AND W-LINKED GENES
To assess the selective regime acting on Z and W coding se-
quences, we used the branch models and branch-site test in the
CODEML package in PAML version 4.7 (Yang 2007).
Branch models (model = 2, nssites = 0) allow ω (dN/dS)
to vary across branches. By comparing a model where ω is es-
timated to one where it is fixed to equal 1 (the expected dN/dS
under neutral evolution) or 0 (strict purifying selection) it is pos-
sible to assess the contribution of neutral and purifying selection
to coding sequence evolution. To do this, we used the multiple se-
quence alignments described above (used to build gene trees and
test for gene conversion). If A. platyrhynchos and M. gallopavo
gametologs ceased recombining before the last common ancestor
of the Galloanserae the following gene tree was specified (T. gut-
tata Z, (((G. gallus W, M. gallopavo W), A. platyrhynchos W),
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((G. gallus Z, M. gallopavo Z), A. platyrhynchos Z))) and if A.
platyrhynchos gametologs diverged independently the following
genetreewasused(T.guttataZ,(((G.gallusW, M.gallopavoW),
(G.gallus Z,M.gallopavoZ)),(A.platyrhynchosZ,A.platyrhyn-
chos W))).
The branch-site model (model = 2, nssites = 2) allows ω
to vary across branches and among sites and permits tests to
detect positive selection acting on a subset of sites along specific
lineages. Under this model, we estimated ω across W and Z
branches separately and then tested whether ω was significantly
different to 1 using the settings fix_omega = 1, omega = 1.
Results
CHARACTERISING THE CODING CONTENT OF THE
AVIAN W CHROMOSOME ACROSS SPECIES
We used a combination of bioinformatics, molecular genetic, and
phylogenetic methods to validate putative W-linked genes and
identify previously unknown W-linked coding content in the wild
turkey (M. gallopavo) and mallard duck (A. platyrhynchos). Our
combined dataset comprised 14 W-linked genes in M. gallopavo
and 21 in A. platyrhynchos, together with 27 previously identified
W-linked genes in the red jungle fowl (G. gallus)( T a b l e1 ) .S o m e
W-linked genes are present in multiple copy number (Backstrom
et al. 2005; Moghadam et al. 2012) and these W-linked genes
correspond to seven gametologs in M. gallopavo, 11 gametologs
in A. platyrhynchos, and 20 gametologs in G. gallus. To date, this
is the largest cross-species dataset of W-linked coding sequences
yet assembled.
FOUR Z CHROMOSOME STRATA ARE CONSERVED IN
THE GALLIFORMES
Sex chromosome strata are identified from clusters of gametologs
with similar synonymous (dS) divergence estimates (Lahn and
Page 1999; Skaletsky et al. 2003), which provide a measure of the
relative length of time gametologs have been isolated from each
other. Previously, we identified four evolutionary strata on the
G. gallus Z chromosome, where recombination was suppressed
progressively over 130 million years (Wright et al. 2012).
We used seven gametologs in M. gallopavo to independently
verify the G. gallus strata. Z-linked physical position was con-
served between G. gallus and M. gallopavo orthologs, and each
stratum is represented by at least one M. gallopavo gametolog.
For all gametologs, dS estimates were consistent with ortholo-
gous G. gallus Z–W dS estimates and 95% confidence intervals
overlapped (Fig. 1A, Table S2). Maximum-likelihood gene trees
of G. gallus and M. gallopavo gametologs, with the zebra finch
(T. guttata) Z-linked ortholog included as an outgroup, indicate
that all four strata predate the G. gallus–M. gallopavo divergence
estimated at roughly 30 MYA (Dimcheff et al. 2002a). For all
seven gametologs, the gene trees clustered by sex chromosome
rather than by species, and the phylogenetic grouping of G. gallus
and M. gallopavo W-linked genes showed high bootstrap sup-
port (in all cases 95%, Figs. 1A, S2), indicating that gametolog
divergence predates the common ancestor of G. gallus and M.
gallopavo. This provides independent verification that the four
recombination suppression events previously identified in G. gal-
lus are conserved across the Galliformes.
Divergence dates for recombination suppression in the
youngest strata should predate the divergence between G. gallus
and M. gallopavo approximately 30 Mya (Dimcheff et al. 2002a).
Using a molecular clock that accounts for sex-specific mutation
rates in Z- and W-linked genes (Wright et al. 2012), we found
that Stratum III, corresponding to 17–43 Mb (dS = 0.156–0.268),
arose between 41 and 71 Mya and Stratum IV, corresponding to
0–11 Mb (dS = 0.137–0.257), between 36 and 68 Mya (Fig. 1A).
These dates are consistent with the finding that four strata are
conserved in the Galliformes.
RECOMBINATION SUPPRESSION EVOLVED
INDEPENDENTLY IN THE ANSERIFORMES
Using 11 newly identified A. platyrhynchos gametologs, we cal-
culateddS estimatesandmaximum-likelihoodgenetreestoassess
the dynamics of recombination suppression and sex chromosome
divergence. Avian genomes are relatively stable, with few ma-
jor genomic rearrangements, potentially due to a lack of active
transposons (Toups et al. 2011). As synteny of the Z chromo-
some is highly conserved among all extant birds (Vicoso et al.
2013b), including the Galloanserae A. platyrhynchos and G. gal-
lus (Skinner et al. 2009), we took physical position of the A.
platyrhynchos gametologs from the location of the corresponding
G. gallus Z-linked ortholog. To ensure W-linked paralogs were
not misidentified as Z-linked orthologs, we used PCR to confirm
they were not physically female-limited.
For the three A. platyrhynchos gametologs located in the
two oldest Galliform strata, dS estimates were consistent with or-
thologous G. gallus Z–W dS estimates, where 95% confidence
intervals overlapped (Fig. 1B, Table S3). Maximum-likelihood
gene trees for all loci cluster by sex chromosome rather than
by species, with 100% bootstrap support for the grouping of G.
gallus and A. platyrhynchos W-linked orthologs distinct from
Z-linked genes (Figs. 1B, S3). For RASA1Z and RASA1W,w e
have coding sequence for G. gallus, A. platyrhynchos, and M.
gallopavo gametologs, and W-linked sequences cluster together
with 100% bootstrap support. The three gametolog sets there-
fore convergently indicate that the two oldest strata are conserved
across the Galloanserae. These strata correspond to 45–51 Mb
(dS = 0.285–0.404, Conserved Stratum I), 54–61 Mb
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Table 1. Known and newly identiﬁed G. gallus, A. platyrhynchos, and M. gallopavo W-linked coding genes.
Name Z-linked gene ID1 W-linked gene ID1
G. gallus
HINT1 00428 22674,2 22683,3 22690,3 22679,3
CHD1 14642 CHDW3
RASA1 17706 226112,3
KCMF1 15391 14441
MIER3 14721 00140,2,3 145842,3
SPIN 14916 SPINW3
HNRNPK 12591 143662,3
CZH18ORF25 01763 015852,3
VCP 01986 003862
SIAT8C 03049 26991
ZFR 03235 145452,3
NIPBL 03605 133122,3
UBAP2 13809 05785
ATP5A1 14644 017562,3
MADH2 14697 14184
BTF3 13512 003952,3
UBE2R2 01668 09227
ZSWIM6 14734 27170
ZNF532 02852 140033
RPL17L 02696 221742,3
Novel - 29099
Novel - 25736
Novel - 25865
M. gallopavo
HINT1 06655 16898, 09917, HINTW(AY713488.1)4
RASA1 08292 RASA1W(AH015047.1)5
SPIN 02500 SPINW(AH015050.1),5 06743
VCP -6 09037
NIPBL 01989 13606, IDN3W(AH015048.1)5
UBAP2 01837 UBAP2W(AY188758.1),5 05595
ATP5A1 01414 09963
MADH2 MADH2Z5 MADH2W(AH015049.1)5
Novel - 16394
A. platyrhynchos
CHD1 09965 05191, 02506
RASA1 05627 05611, 11371, 10611
KCMF1 13426 03026, 03106
MIER3 06634 10850
SPIN 13922 02923
HNRNPK 10856 10986
VCP 06634 05806
ZFR 15627 15519
NIPBL 08473 10290, 05315, 10560, 02953, 03022
UBE2R2 03800 16000
ZSWIM6 06992 13555, 14338
UBAP2 06449 16155
1Ensgalg000000(G. gallus)/Ensmgag000000(M. gallopavo)/Ensaplg000000(A. platyrhynchos).
2Moghadam et al. (2012).
3Ayers et al. (2013).
4Backstrom et al. (2005).
5Berlin and Ellegren (2006).
6Amalgamation of Z and W sequences in current genome assembly.
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(dS = 0.171–0.271, Conserved Stratum II), and arose between
75 and 106 Mya, and 45 and 71 Mya, respectively.
In contrast, of the eight A. platyrhynchos gametologs lo-
cated in the youngest Galliform strata, dS estimates for five ga-
metologs are significantly lower than the corresponding G. gal-
lus gametolog dS estimates, where 95% confidence intervals are
nonoverlapping (Fig. 1B, Table S3). Of these eight A. platyrhyn-
chos gametologs, four cluster together in maximum-likelihood
gene trees with bootstrap values 95, indicating that recombina-
tionsuppressionoccurredrelativelyrecentlyandindependentlyin
the Anseriformes in this region. However, owing to low bootstrap
values we were unable to resolve the phylogenetic topology for
the other four gametologs. Using a molecular clock, we calcu-
lated that recombination ceased independently in Anseriformes
between 0and39 Mya(Fig. 1B), well after the divergenceof Gal-
liformes and Anseriformes approximately 90 Mya (van Tuinen
and Hedges 2001).
HETEROGENEOUS DIVERGENCE OF YOUNG
ANSERIFORM GAMETOLOGS
There is marked heterogeneity in dS across the youngest region
of the Anseriform sex chromosomes, ranging from 0 to 0.148.
This variation is greater than that observed across any other avian
strata, and is not a result of a single outlier. Three gametologs
have dS < 0.02, indicating either very recent divergence or per-
sistent recombination. We verified that Z- and W-linked cod-
ing sequences were distinct using female-limited SNPs identified
from RNA-seq data and W-linked SNPs from Ensembl annotated
sequences. Therefore, the heterogeneity in divergence is not con-
sistent with instantaneous suppression of recombination resulting
from a large-scale intra-chromosomal event such as an inversion.
Instead, this may suggest more gradual divergence of gametologs
with residual recombination across large tracts of the sex chro-
mosomes.
To further assess the possibility of ongoing recombination
between gametologs, we identified signatures of gene conver-
sion between Z- and W-linked coding sequences in G. gallus,
A. platyrhynchos, and M. gallopavo using GENECONV (Sawyer
1999). Three gametologs in A. platyrhynchos showed evidence
of significant inner gene conversion following a permutation test
with 10,000 iterations (Table 2). We repeated the analysis allow-
ing mismatches between gene conversion fragments (gscale =
2) and found no significant difference between the results. These
gametologs are uniformly distributed across the Z chromosome,
locatedinConservedStrataI,II,andAnseriform-specificStratum
III, indicating ongoing recombination along the whole length of
the avian sex chromosomes. In total, we detected four Z- and four
W-linked exons subject to gene conversion (Table 2). Of these,
wecoulddeterminethedirectionofgeneconversionfortheexons
in the Conserved Strata I and II. Informative variant sites indicate
genetic material was transferred from KCMF1W to KCMF1Z and
from CHD1Z to CHD1W. Exon tree topologies support the pro-
posed direction of gene conversion in KCMF1 and cluster by
species for CHD1, revealing putative gene conversion across G.
gallus CHD1 gametologs, the signal of which was not detected
with GENECONV.
GeneconversionbetweengametologscanlowerdS estimates
and generate molecular gene trees where gametologs cluster by
species.Thismayleadtofalseconclusionsthatrecombinationwas
suppressedindependentlyinagivenlineage.Wedetectednogene
conversion between the four A. platyrhynchos gametologs where
gene trees cluster by species, or the three gametologs with dS <
0.02. However, previous studies have shown that GENECONV’s
powertodetectgeneconversioneventsbetweensimilarsequences
is limited (McGrath et al. 2009; Ezawa et al. 2010).
We recalculated dS for three A. platyrhynchos gametologs
after removing exons subject to gene conversion and as expected,
the estimated divergence time increased. However, the range of
divergence dates over which recombination was suppressed in
Conserved Stratum I and II remained constant. The recalculated
gene tree for the gametolog in Anseriform-specific Stratum III
revealed a complex mosaic of recombination across specific ex-
ons. Before excluding the exons subject to gene conversion, the
phylogenetic topology was unresolvable, however after removal
of these exons, A. platyrhynchos and G. gallus HNRNPKW clus-
tered together with high bootstrap support (95%).
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF W-LINKED CODING
CONTENT EVOLUTION
Studies examining the evolutionary forces acting after recombi-
nation suppression are mainly limited to male heterogametic sys-
tems (Chibalina and Filatov 2011; Hughes et al. 2012; Bachtrog
2013). As a result, the factors driving the differentiation and de-
generation of Z and W sex chromosomes are partially unclear.
Now equipped with the largest dataset of W-linked genes to date,
we used the branch models and branch-site test in the CODEML
package in PAML version 4.7 (Yang 2007) to assess the selective
regime driving Z and W coding sequence change over 90 million
years of avian evolution.
For W-linked branches, ω (dN/dS) was significantly lower
than 1 in 14 gametolog families, indicating these genes are evolv-
ingprimarilyduetopurifyingselection(Tables3,S4).Theexcep-
tion was HINT1W,w h e r eω was not significantly different to 1.
However, HINT1W is a known ampliconic gene with documented
gene conversion among W-linked copies (Backstrom et al. 2005).
This likely violates the assumptions made in CODEML, where
dS is equivalent to the neutral mutation rate (Yang 2007). For
Z-linked branches, ω was not significantly different to 0 across
four loci, indicating these are extremely conserved and evolving
under strict purifying selection. For the other 10 loci, ω was
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A
B
Figure 1. Dynamics of recombination suppression on the avian sex chromosomes. The distribution of synonymous (dS) divergence
estimates between G. gallus (black), M. gallopavo (yellow, panel A) and A. platyrhynchos (green, panel B) gametologs, mapped against
physical position of the G. gallus Z-linked ortholog. The 95% conﬁdence intervals were calculated using standard errors. Bootstrap values
were calculated using 1000 permutations. AZ, GZ, MZ, TZ corresponds to A. platyrhynchos, G. gallus, M. gallopavo, and T. guttata Z-linked
genes. The physical Z-linked position of the loci for which gene trees are shown are indicated (∗). Meleagris gallopavo dS estimates
map closely onto the G. gallus strata boundaries, and maximum-likelihood gene trees for all gametologs cluster by sex chromosome,
not species, indicating that four strata are conserved across the Galliformes (Fig. S2). Anas platyrhynchos dS estimates map closely onto
the two oldest G. gallus strata boundaries, and maximum-likelihood gene trees for gametologs within these regions cluster by sex
chromosome indicating that these strata are conserved across the Galloanserae. For the remaining gametologs, maximum-likelihood
gene trees reveal that recombination was suppressed independently in the A. platyrhynchos lineage (Fig. S3). The dS estimates are highly
heterogeneous and locus speciﬁc, indicating gradual divergence of gametologs with residual recombination across large tracts of the sex
chromosomes.
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Table 2. Gene conversion between gametologs in A. platyrhynchos.
Gene Spanning Z-linked Spanning W-linked Length of gene
Gene name ID (Z/W)a Stratum P-value b/c exon no.d exon no.d conversion track (bp)
CHD1 09965/ Conserved I 0.0006/ 27 7 174
05191 0.0027
∗
KCMF1 13426/ Conserved II 0.0056/ 4 3 142
03026 0.0273
HNRNPK 10856/ Anseriform-specific 0.0081/ 10 8 255
10986 III 0.0294
HNRNPK 10856/ Anseriform-specific 0.0314/ 18 13 159
10986 III 0.0775
aEnsaplg000000.
bSimulated P-values are based on 10,000 permutations.
cKarlin–Altshul P-values are Bonferroni-corrected KA (BLAST-like).
dExons where gene conversion fragments span <50 bp are not listed.
∗
Signiﬁcant after correcting for multiple comparisons.
significantly different to both 1 and 0 for all but one locus,
UBAP2Z (Table S5).
We tested for positive selection using the branch-site model.
This model allows ω to vary across both branches and among
sites, and tests for adaptive evolution acting on a subset of codons
along a branch(es) defined a priori (Zhang et al. 2005). We found
no evidence of positive selection on any Z-linked gene families
(Table S5) but found significant evidence for positive selection
actingononeW-linkedloci,ATP5A1W(proportionofsiteswhere
ω > 1 was 0.012 and ω = 17.70) (Tables 3, S4).
Gene conversion violates the assumption in PAML that dS is
constantacrossageneandtheGCbiasinthemismatchrepairpro-
cesscaninflateω(dN/dS)(Berglundetal.2009).Consequentially,
previous studies have found that gene conversion can lead to false
signals of positive selection (Casola and Hahn 2009; Ratnakumar
et al. 2010). Although we found no evidence of gene conver-
sion between ATP5A1W and ATP5A1Z in any species, ATP5A1W
is present in two copies in the G. gallus genome (Moghadam
et al. 2012) and may be subject to intra-chromosomal gene con-
version. In contrast, our polymorphism data indicate there is only
a single copy in the M. gallopavo genome, as we failed to iden-
tify polymorphisms in this locus within any single female, which
would indicate multiple copy number. To exclude the possibil-
ity that gene conversion between W-linked G. gallus paralogs is
driving a false signal of positive selection, we removed G. gallus
ATP5A1W and repeated the analysis. After excluding this gene,
the branch-site test for positive selection remained significant
(proportion of sites where ω > 1 was 0.006 and ω = 41.87).
ATP5A1W encodes a mitochondrial ATP synthase subunit. As the
W chromosome and mitochondrial genome are both maternally
inherited and effectively linked (Berlin et al. 2007), one plausible
explanation for this signature of positive evolution may be that it
reflects adaptive coevolution.
Discussion
The process of recombination suppression is a crucial compo-
nentofsexchromosomeevolution,facilitatingthedivergenceand
differentiation of gametologs (Charlesworth and Charlesworth
1978). Studies from highly differentiated sex chromosomes sug-
gest that recombination is suppressed instantaneously in a step-
wise manner by intra-chromosomal rearrangements (Lahn and
Page 1999; Pandey et al. 2013). However, our ability to determine
whether inversions are a cause or consequence of this process is
hampered by the limited numbers of sex-linked genes in these
species. Conversely, in newly evolved sex chromosomes, recom-
bination appears to be suppressed in a gradual and heterogeneous
nature (Chibalina and Filatov 2011; Muyle et al. 2012; Bergero
et al. 2013; Natri et al. 2013; Qiu et al. 2013).
Weusedacomparativeapproachtostudythedynamicsofsex
chromosome recombination suppression on the largest collection
ofW-linkedcodingcontentyetassembledacross90millionyears
of avian evolutionary history. Our results reveal that recombina-
tion between the Z and W chromosomes ceased independently
multiple times across different avian lineages. The pattern we un-
cover is consistent with both the inversion model (Charlesworth
et al. 2005) where evolutionary strata form in a stepwise process,
and heterogeneous and locus specific recombination suppression
over short-term periods. Additionally, we show that recombina-
tion suppression is not necessarily complete, as highly diverged
gametologs recombine across specific exons via gene conversion.
DYNAMICS OF SEX CHROMOSOME DIVERGENCE
Using both maximum-likelihood gene trees and synonymous di-
vergence estimates, we confirm that four strata are conserved
across the Galliformes (Fig. 2). These four strata were previ-
ously identified in G. gallus (Wright et al. 2012), and follow the
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Figure 2. Independent expansion of the nonrecombining regions across the Galloanserae. Phylogeny illustrating the independent
cessation of recombination on the sex chromosomes in the Galliformes and Anseriformes. Estimated date of recombination suppression
(millions of years), calculated using a molecular clock that accounts for sex-speciﬁc mutation rates in Z- and W-linked genes, is mapped
onto the phylogeny.
samestepwisepatternobservedacrossthemammalianXchromo-
some (Lahn and Page 1999; Sandstedt and Tucker 2004; Pearks
Wilkerson et al. 2008; Van Laere et al. 2008). Using newly iden-
tified gametologs, we were able to refine the dates at which re-
combination was suppressed across the Galliform strata. We find
that the oldest strata originated approximately 90 Mya, and the
youngest 46 Mya, both of which are consistent with the diver-
gence date between G. gallus and M. gallopavo (Dimcheff et al.
2002a).
Similarly,maximum-likelihoodgenetreesrevealthatthetwo
oldest Galliform strata are conserved on the Anseriform Z chro-
mosome.Incontrast,recombinationsuppressionisheterogeneous
across the remainder of the A. platyrhynchos sex chromosomes,
and the topology of gene trees revealed that gametologs diverged
independently in this region (Fig. 2). Divergence estimates vary
from 0 to 39 Mya, a range that is greater than that observed
across any other avian strata, and not a result of a single outlier.
We verified that Z- and W-linked sequences were in fact distinct
using polymorphism data and Ensembl coding sequences. This
heterogeneity in divergence is not consistent with instantaneous
suppression of recombination resulting from a large-scale intra-
chromosomal event and is instead indicative of Z–W divergence
combined with ongoing recombination. However, due to the lim-
ited number of gametologs, we lack sufficient power to formally
test for differences in the variance of dS across strata.
The lack of positional information for the A. platyrhynchos
Z chromosome means we cannot rule out the possibility that
Anseriform-specificStratumIIIisactuallymadeupoftwodistinct
strata formed by a lineage specific inversion. Under this scenario,
thethreegametologswithdS estimates<0.02wouldcomprisethe
youngeststratumwithongoingrecombinationbetweentheWand
Z orthologs. Positional information may support this scenario, as
two of the three gametologs are located between 0 and 10 Mb on
the Z chromosome.
Some gametologs are subject to gene conversion, lending
further support to the notion that recombination suppression is
not complete. Three A. platyrhynchos gametologs showed evi-
dence of significant gene conversion, and were distributed across
the length of the Z chromosome. Therefore, even for highly
differentiated gametologs, certain exons are prevented from di-
verging. This is consistent with previous studies documenting
gene conversion between X- and Y-linked orthologs in mammals
(Iwase et al. 2010; Trombetta et al. 2014). Gene conversion may
therefore be an important mechanism halting the degeneration
of sex-limited gametologs (Rosser et al. 2009) in addition to the
intra-chromosomal gene conversion documented on the avian W
and mammalian Y chromosomes (Backstrom et al. 2005; Marais
et al. 2010; Hallast et al. 2013; Bellott et al. 2014). Interestingly, a
previous study used whole chromosome painting to show that the
A. platyrhynchos W chromosome is highly divergent in compari-
son to closely related avian W chromosomes (Stiglec et al. 2007).
We find a high degree of conservation among coding genes, in-
dicating exon-specific gene conversion may facilitate large-scale
turnover of intronic and repetitive regions while still conserving
gene function.
This heterogeneous pattern of sex chromosome divergence
and ongoing recombination is consistent with G. aculeatus and
S. latifolia sex chromosomes. The S. latifolia XY system origi-
nated10Mya,andaneo-sexchromosomeformed2MyainG.ac-
uleatus. In both these system, recombination suppression evolves
heterogeneously (Chibalina and Filatov 2011; Muyle et al. 2012;
Bergero et al. 2013; Natri et al. 2013; Qiu et al. 2013; Roesti et al.
2013). The underlying mechanism of recombination suppression
isunclear,butchangesinheterochromatinandmethylation,which
have been shown to alter patterns of recombination (Mirouze et
al. 2012), or local changes in the binding sequence that recruits
recombinationmachinerytothechromosome(Baudatetal.2010;
Myers et al. 2010), may be responsible.
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Our divergence estimates for recombination suppression are
consistent with divergence dates for G. gallus, A. platyrhynchos,
and M. gallopavo with the exception of Conserved Stratum II.
Using a molecular clock that accounts for sex-specific mutation
rates in Z- and W-linked genes, the divergence of Conserved
Stratum II was estimated to have occurred between 45 and 71
Mya.GalliformesandAnseriformesdiverged90Mya(vanTuinen
andHedges2001).Althoughtheseestimatesarenotvastlydistant,
they are inconsistent and may indicate that the molecular clock
underestimatesthetimeofgametologdivergenceduetotheunique
evolutionary forces acting on sex chromosomes (Bachtrog et al.
2011).
EVOLUTION OF HETEROGAMETIC SEX
CHROMOSOMES AFTER RECOMBINATION
SUPPRESSION
Studies examining the evolutionary forces acting after recombi-
nationhasceasedhavemainlybeenlimitedtomaleheterogametic
systems,suchastheYchromosomesofmammalsandDrosophila
(Chibalina and Filatov 2011; Hughes et al. 2012; Bachtrog 2013).
These studies have uncovered strong purifying selection acting
on the Y chromosome (Kaiser et al. 2011; Hughes et al. 2012;
Bellott et al. 2014; Wilson Sayres et al. 2014) together with sig-
natures of positive selection (Gerrard and Filatov 2005; Li et al.
2013).However,theselectiveforcesdrivingtheevolutionoftheW
chromosome are unclear. This is partly due to a previous paucity
of known W-linked genes, which has restricted the potential of
interspecific analyses (Berlin and Ellegren 2006).
TheoreticalmodelspredictkeydifferencesbetweenWandY
chromosome evolution (Kirkpatrick and Hall 2004; Mank 2012;
WrightandMank2013).Whensexualselectionisactingprimarily
onmales,theYchromosomehasalowereffectivepopulationsize
than W-linked sequences (Wright and Mank 2013), and is subject
to male-mutation bias (Kirkpatrick and Hall 2004). These factors
havebeenhypothesizedtoresultinrapiddegenerationofY-linked
coding sequences, a pattern that has been observed on Drosophila
and primate Y chromosomes (Hughes et al. 2010, 2012; Bachtrog
2013).
Using the largest catalog of W-linked genes to date, we find
thatavianW-linkedgenesareevolvingwithasignificantcontribu-
tionofpurifyingselection.Thisisconsistentwithapreviousstudy
showing that sex-specific selection drives evolutionary changes
in the expression of W-linked genes (Moghadam et al. 2012), and
indicates that although the W chromosome does not determine
sex directly (Smith et al. 2009), it has an important role in en-
coding sex-specific fitness. The large number of genes conserved
across 90 million years of avian evolution is also potentially in-
dicative of lower degeneration rates on the W compared to the Y
chromosome.
We found evidence of positive selection in one W-linked
gene that encodes a mitochondrial ATP synthase subunit. As the
W chromosome and mitochondria are both maternally inherited
and are effectively linked (Berlin et al. 2007), we might expect
strongcoevolutionbetweentheseportionsofthegenome,andthis
may be reflected by rapid divergence in sequence across different
avian lineages.
Our findings indicate that adaptive evolution together with
conservation of gene sequence is not restricted to male heteroga-
meticsystemsandmaybeafundamentalfeatureofheterogametic
sex chromosome evolution.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Recombination suppression is a key force driving sex chromo-
some evolution, and sex chromosomes are therefore important
for the study of genome evolution, particularly the interplay be-
tween selective forces and recombination. Here, we use a com-
parative approach to examine short- and long-term dynamics of
sex chromosome evolution. Our results reveal that recombination
has ceased multiple and independent times over 90 million years
of avian evolution. We show that sex chromosome divergence
over the long term is characterized by regions of similar diver-
gence among gametologs, consistent with the inversion model of
sex chromosome evolution (Lahn and Page 1999; Charlesworth
et al. 2005; Vicoso et al. 2013a). In contrast, over short time pe-
riods we observe heterogeneous and locus specific divergence.
Additionally, we uncover gene conversion between highly di-
verged gametologs across both long and short evolutionary tra-
jectories.Moreover,ifsexchromosomesdoevolveviainversions,
additional mechanisms may be required to completely suppress
recombination. Our data also show that the W chromosome is
evolving primarily due to purifying selection, although we also
detect the signature of positive selection at one locus. Our find-
ings indicate that the W chromosome plays an important role in
encodingsex-specificfitness,andpotentiallyexhibitsalowerrate
of degeneration compared to Y chromosome.
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